
IDAHO DEMOCRATS

ENLIVEN CAMPAIGN

Race for Governor Close as
Alexander Tours State With

Tax Promises.

BOISE HAS ALL CANDIDATES

Haines Says He Has Reduced Cost
and Stands on Record, While tbe

Progressive Yet Have Hope.
Charges Are Made.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 17. (Special.)
The gubernatorial race in this state is
waxing warm, and, if political signs
can be taken as an indication as to
how the three-corner- contest is com-
ing out, the general election result may
develop into somewhat of a surprise.

The race for Governor is between
the incumbent, John M. Haines, Repub-
lican; Moses Alexander, Democrat, and
Hugh E. McElroy. Progressive. By a
strange coincidence all three are from
Boise. Haines is a capitalist and real
estate dealer. Alexander is one of the
city's leading clothing merchants and
has a string of branch stores. McElroy
is a lawyer and agriculturist.

Governor Haines and Mr. Alexander
have both been Mayor of Boise.

Tax Issue Up Again.
The gubernatorial contest hinges on

the taxation issue. Two years ago
Governor Haines defeated James H.
Hawley, now Democratic candidate for
United States Senator, on the same is-
sue. Governor Haines' slogan was
"Take your tax receipt to the polls."
Hawley, when Governor, had insisted
on a strict enforcement of the law
providing for the assessment of all
property at its full cash value, with the
result that taxes went up. by leaps and
bounds, and a large surplus was raised
for state purposes.

After his election Governor Haines
indorsed and was instrumental in hav-
ing created a State Tax Commission
so that the state could be given a fixed
revenue plan on which to work. He
says that during his first administra-
tion he has lessened considerably tne
taxes in .the state.

Alexander Promises Tax Cut.
Alexander is stumping the state from

end to end. contradicting the claim of
Governor Haines. He promises to start
the reduction of taxes within 60 days
after his inauguration and to "clean"
out the Statehouse of all "lame ducks"
and "pork-barre- l" hangers-o- n as soon
as he takes office. Alexander ran for
Governor four years ago against James

Brady, now United States Senator,
after the split in the Democratic party.

McElroy is campaigning on a plat-
form that pledges to the people the
abolishment or consolidation of a num-
ber of state offices, including the pure
food, drug and sanitary department, the
ijtate Board of Health, State Veterina-
rian, and State Horticultural Inspector,
lie. too, promises to reduce state taxes
and to bring about a more compact
state business administration.

The Democrats and Progressives both
ssert that the candidacy of Governor

Haines is being damaged through the
charges made against State Treasurer
Allen, who is alleged to have borrowed
state school money through 'dummies."
C. O. Broxon, Allen's Progressive op-
ponent, is a strong factor in tho race
lor Treasurer.

0. A. C. TABS LIFE WORK

SEW SYSTEM OP KILINC! RECORDS
OK GRADUATES ARRANGED.

College, Baffled on Question of Rec-

ommendations, Will Try to An-

swer Calls in Future.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Oct. 17 (Special.) Through
a newly-arrange- d system the Oregon
Agricultural College is now prepared
to keep track of all Its graduates
through their life work. Their resi-
dence, occupation, position and general
progress will be secured and filed for
reference.

Although this programme is more
ambitious than generally is attempted
by educational institutions, the value
of the record, both to the graduates
and to managers of the state's larger
industries, will doubtless repay the
added cost many times over.

An instance of the value of the sys-
tem came to light today, when the
college authorities were cajled upon to
recommend a man for an unusually at
tractive position which pays JlaOO a
year, and In addition provides a homeJ
ior tne employe. tne position is tne
equivalent of $2000, but neither this in
stitution nor any other could afford to
recommend its recent graduates for a
position calling for experience in addi
tion to adequate training.

Calls come for recommendations to
positions of responsibility every few
days. The school of agriculture, inparticular, is called upon to recommend
some of its well-train- ed and experi
enced graduates with regularity. Here
tofore this often has been impossible
since such recommendations are madeonly on exact knowledge of all neces
sary conditions.

CHURCH CENSUS IS TAKER
Y. M. C. A. College Members Deslg

nate Attachment or Preference.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugne,
Oct. 1". (Special.) The church mem-
bership of three-fourt- of the Univer
sity men is shown by the local Young
.Men s i nnstian Association census is
sued yesterday. The figures were pre
pared: trom cards signed by the stu
dents showing their church membership
or preterence.

Methodists. 4tl members and 17 prefer-
ences.

Presbyterian, 43 members and eight pref-
erences.

Christian, 30 members and nine prefer
ences.

congregational. 17 members and nine
preferences.

Episcopal, eight members and four prefer-
ences.

Baptlst. 14 members and seven prefer-
ences.

Roman Catholic. 10 members.
Lutheran, three members.Unitarian, two members and four prefer-

ences.
Evangelistic, one member.
Christian Science, three preferences
United Brethren, one preferenceV
Nonmembers and nonnreterence, 53.

Irrigated Land Division Unsettled.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Oct. 17.

(Special.) When water for the irriga-
tion of the Benton extension to theSunnyside unit of the Yakima project
becomes available with the completion
of the construction work which the
Government is carrying on this Winter,
some plan will be announced for set

tlement of the 1200 acres of Govern-
ment land included in the area to beirrigated. Undoubtedly a lottery draw-in- s

similar to those which have pre-
viously taken place at the North Yak
ima Land Office will ba held. No plans
for distribution of this'land to home-
steader- will be made, however, until
it is known approximately at what
time water will be available.

HOOD RIVER TAKES BONDS

Within 24 Honrs or Less Orcbard- -

ists Nab $23,000 of Issue.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 17. (Spe
cial.) Realizing the advantage that
would accrue by the acceptance of ex
ceedingly low bids that have been
made on contracts for the construction
of extensions and the improvements of
the existing system of the East Forkirrigation district and facing the im-
probability of sale of the bond issue of
$25,000 authorized for the work, on
account of the inactivity of bond buy
ers, orchardists, residing in the bonded
district, nearly subscribed for the en-
tire issue of bonds as the result of
one day's campaign. A total of $23,000
was subscribed before nightfall. The
sum of $10,000 was raised in approx
imately 10 minutes.

Bids have been received on the pro
posed work as follows: Andrus &

PIONEEB AND INDIAN WAR VETERAN DIES AT WOODLAND.
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Left to Right John Sloan Toolej", at Age of 79) Hla Dwitbter, Mrs.
Maggie Black,' of fend d'Orellle, Idahoi Hla Granddsagkter, Mrs.
A vim Davis, of Kallspell, Host, and Ills in
Lap of Her Grandmother.
WOODLAND, Wash., Oct. 17. (Special.) John Sloan Tooley, a pio-

neer of the Northwest, who died recently at the home of his son in
Woodland, was not only a pioneer, but a veteran of the Indian War
of 1855-- 7, and drew a pension for services rendered under Captain
Powell, of Portland.

Mr. Tooley left four daughters and three sons, 33 grandchildren
and seven

Vode, $19,160; Jacobsen-Bad- e Co., $20,-00- 0;

W. A. Kramer, $20,000; E. P. John-
son. $21,750. and Security Bridge Com-
pany, $23,200. The bids are now under
consideration.

KITE IS PLANNED
Albany Schools Also Organizing Fire

and Drum Corps. ,

ALBANY. Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
To stimulate interest in school work
and to provide them with clean, whole-
some and enjoyable diversion during
their spare moments, C. W. Boetticher,
superintendent of the Albany public
schools, is planning a "kite day" for
next Spring.

Another feature that is being intro
duced into the public schools here is
fife, drum and bugle corps. Each school
will be represented by a corps and al-
ready the boys of the Madison School
are organizing and 65 pupils of that
school have volunteered to procure
drums and fifes and to practice regu-
larly.

FIRST ABOUT OVER

Railroad Work in Alaska Said to
Have Discovered Large Ore Bodies.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Oct. 17.
(Special.) The Government's prelim
inary surveys of a railroad route into
the interior of Alaska will be com
pleted by October 26, according to
statements in-f- a letter received yes
terday by E. B. Velikanje, of this city,
from S. N. Jackson, who is with the
surveying party and whose home is in
North Yakima.

Mr. Jackson says also that the sur
veyors have discovered large ore
bodies in the Broad Pass country, and
that there is much excitement over the
find.

IDAHO UNCOVERED

Extensive Deposit - Discovered in
- Southern Part of State.

BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Nitrate of potash deposits have been
discovered in Southern Idaho on Suc-
cor Creek, near the Huntley ranch, 20
miles from Homedale, in Owyhee Coun
ty. It is thought that the deposits are
the only discoveries of nitrate of pot
ash in the United States and are of
great value.

D. J. Sullivan, of Homedale, made the
discovery .and took samples of the de
posits. The entire ; area over which
the deposits are claimed to run has not
been thoroughly prospected, but parties
are now in the field with a view of
covering the territory thoroughly.

PAY DIRT JS
Four-Fo- ot Ledge Carrying Galena

Discovered In Morton District.

MORTON. Wash.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
After prospecting in the district for

25 years, C. J. Ball, of Randle: Hiram
Chapman, of Morton, and Jess e,

recently of Iiaho. are of the
opinion they have finally struck pay
dirt. They have staked five claims 18
miles east of Lewis, where they have
struck a ledge. The galena has traces
of gold and silver and samples have
been sent out to be assayed.

The ledge is four feet wide and the
ore body is the full size of the tunnel.

Xisbeth Sanitarium.
We beg to announce that the Niebeth

Sanitarium has dispensed with thesurgery and hereafter will devote its
attention mere to the treatments by
hydropathy massage, Swedish move
ments, bake-ove- n packs, electric light
bath. etc.

Special treatment and diet for reduc
ing, also for building up; an ideal place
for the rest cure, as for the tired
mother, ths society lady or the over-
worked business man.

Rates from $18 a week and up, in
cluding treatments, board, room and
nursing. House physician. Call o;
write for booklet.

. Mr. and Mrs. Nisbeth personally over
see the care of every patient.

616 Lovejoy street, Portland. Adv.
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Labor Report Shows Wages
and Salaries Top Millions.

FORTUNE USED ON SPORT

Ball Players Receive $254,385
Willie All Industries and Com-

panies in Oregon Spend For-

tune for Employes' Pay.

SALEM. Or, Oct. 17., (Special.)
The field deputies of State Labor
Commissioner Hoff have reported the
following list of firms in Oregon:

Contractors of cement work,' 115;
contractors of concrete work, eight;
contractors of dredging, three; contrae- -

v

tors of electric wiring, six; contractors
of excavating. 16; contractors of gen-
eral work, 135; contractors of paint-
ing, 25; contractors of plastering, 86;
contractors of sewer work, 12; contrac-
tors of street grading, 34: contractors
of teaming, 17; coopers, 11; creameries,
146: dairies, 1517; dentists. 617; de-
partment stores, 26; docks and wharves,
82: dressmaking establishments, 300;
dried fruit manufacturers. 30: drugs,
wholesale, 10; drugs. --retail, 462; dry-
ers and cleaners, 185; dry goods, whole-
sale, six; dry goods, retail, 200.

Product Prices Quoted.
On August 1 prices paid to the pro-

ducers of farm products in Oregon were
as follows: Hogs, $7.90; beef cattle,
$6.10; sheep, $4.50; milch cows, $68;
horses, $38. On September l'the pro-
ducer received 33 cents per pound for
butter, 37 cents for eggs, 13.7 cents a
pound for chickens, and 8.30 cents per
pound ior veal calves.

Drugs, wholesale The 10 wholesale
drugstores in Oregon employed an av-
erage of 270 persons and paid them
$243,000 in salaries and wages.

Drugs, retail The 462 retail drug-
stores in Oregon gave employment to
an average of 967, in addition to the
proprietors and firm members. These
employes received $812,280 in wages
and salaries.

Department stores In the 26 depart-
ment stores $1,500,000 in wages and
salaries were paid to an average of
3000.

Dry goods, wholesale An average
of 615 were employed in the six whole-
sale dry goods stores of the state, and
they were paid $553,500 in wages and
salaries. - t

Dry goods, retail The 200 retail dry
goods stores employed an average of
1500, who received $1,200,000 in wages
and salaries.

News agents Three news companies
operating in Oregon employed an av-
erage of 48 persons on a per centage
basis. Their earnings run from $3 to
$4 per day on local trains, and from
$4 to $6 on through trains. Their total
earnings amounted to $54,975.

Grocers Pay 92,000,000 In Salaries.
Wholesale grocers Twenty - six

wholesale grocery firms in the state
gave employment to 317 persons, to
whom were paid $256,500 in salaries
and wages.

Retail grocers In the 1212 retail
grocery stores in Oregon there is an
average of 2762 persons employed, re-
ceiving an aggregate wage of $1,933,-40- 0.

Air compressors Four plants, with
an invested capital of $16,750 and using
steam power, employ 2S men and pay
wages amounting to $17,250.

Artificial stone, paving, etc Persons
and firms to the number of 123 doing
business in the state employ a total
of 144. Plants operated an average of
200 days a year. There are eight sal
aried officers, nine male clerks, two fe
male clerks anu 122 wage earners. Sal
aried officers received $9100, clerks $11.- -
570, and wage earners $85,500. Wages
were from $2.50 of $a per day for
skilled labor, and from $1.65 to $2.25
for unskilled. Clerical help averaged
$58 per month.

Asbestos Six plants valued at $80,-00- 0,

employed 26 persons, who were
paid $21,600j Horsepower used, 115.

Baking powder Three firms em-
ployed six wage earners, 14 male and
four female clerks, besides two salaried
officers. Salaried officers received
$1400 in addition to their percentage
of the profits in- the concerns. Wage
earners were paid $4850 and the clerks
$3450. The plants are .valued at $15,-00- 0.

Eight hours constitute a day's
labor. Plants operated 312 days during-th-

past year. The highest daily wage
paid was $3.75.

Ballplayers Professional ballplayers
to the number of 70 'received $254,985
in salaries.

Bank and store fixtures Nine estab-
lishments employed 62 persons and paid
them $55,800 in wages and salaries.

Kniglits of Columbus Eject Officers.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. IT. (Special.)

Albany Council, Knights of Columbus,
has elected the following officers to
serve during- the coming year: Grand
knight, John P. Dooley; deputy grand
knight. Caspar Kropp; chancellor. Dr.
Mitchell, recording secretary, Ted Sud-tel- l;

financial secretary, Harry T. Shea;
treasurer. Marvin Stevens: warden,
Thomas Gallagher; Inside guard. Joseph
Taucher: outside guard, Ed Vane; trus-
tee. Edward Dorgan.

POISO.X OAK I IVY r
Use Santiseptic Lotion. Instant relief.Druegiuts refund money if it fails. 60c.
Adv.
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original American Scrip Company, the one now operating
of merchants, soon present its list of those in Portland

you "Scrip" service. Watch for it.

Is "Scrip"?
a service used by1 leading merchants
These merchants give their custom-

ers as an appreciation of patronage and
business. Scrip" is given at the
in travel for a dollar in trade.

be redeemed for first-clas- s railroad
transportation anywhere in the

it be for a trolley trip, a trip
for a vacation trip, or what not.

anywhere, any time you can save

Is "Scrip" Given?
be given by the leading merchants,

merchants.. Watch for the complete
published by the American Scrip sm-pan- y,

Pittock building, Portland. These mer
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OPENING ADDRESS WILL. BE IX
OLVMPlA TOMORROW NIGHT. ."

Rpubllcans Hope to Have Senator
Borah Speak in Wanhlnsrton for

Wesley I,. Jones.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 7. (Special.)
Governor Lister, will step into the

State campaign Monday
night at a meeting arranged in the
Olympla Opera-Rous- e In behalf of W.
W. Black, Democratic Senatorial can
didate.' and Charles Drury, Democratic
candidate for in the
Third District. The appearance of the
Governor on the platform with Judge
Black and his specific indorsement ot
the Democratic nominees
are expected to settle any Question as
to his stand in the present campaign.

Most of Governor Lister s political ac
tivities probably will be devoted to ef
forts in behalf of Democratic candi
dates for the Legislature.

The Legislative campaign is show
ing a strong tendency to develop on the
issue of whether or not the Governor
was justified in the free use of the veto
power during the last session of the
Legislature in cutting down appropria
tion bills, with incidental attacks upon
the conduct of the state
for the past two years. Governor Lister
has taken up the challenge of his op-
ponents on these points and Democratic
legislative candidates are being fur
nished with voluminous data as to the
numerous bills vetoed
and present conduct of state offices.

Fusion between Democratic and Pro
gressive legislative candidates in van
ous parts of the state point to the like
lihood of these parties combining In
the next Legislature, at least for th
purpose of electing a Speaker, if the
Republicans should fail to have a ma

In the last Washington Legislature
four political parties were represented
It is possible that the lone Socialist In
the lower house, W. H. Kingery, of
Mason County, will be left at home this
year, as Mark Reed, of Shelton, put
forward as the Republican candidate,
is making a strong local campaign,
while Kingery is absent most of the
time in behalf of the universal eight-ho- ur

initiative bill, a Socialist party
measure.

MAY ELK

Meat ' Supply From
Olympic Peninsula Farms Likely

. OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) To allow settlers in the Olym
pic Peninsula to raise el!r"to provide
a new meat supply for the State of
Washington is the novel proposal ed
vanced by Dr. H. S. Graves, acting
Commissioner of Agriculture, uon his
return from a ten days trip to the in
terior of the peninsula.

"The tameness of the 'wild' elk of the
Olympic Peninsula and their rapidly
increasing numbers have brought dis
aster to the Hon Valley settlers. Dr.
Graves states, and they see in the
proposal to raise elk for the market
their only salvation. One settler who
upon first coming to the region was
able to graze 400 bead of cattle In his
immediate vicinity now can find graz
ing for 30 head only by driving his
herd far down the river.

IS NOT UP

Proposes to Fight for Pa- -

louse Irrigation.
Wash., Oct. 17.: Business men

of the city met last night to discuss
the rejection of the Palouse irrigating
project by the board of consulting
engineers last week. The cost esti

mated by the engineer who made the
surveys was $85 an acre, but the engi-
neers raised the estimate to $102 an
acre which, they declared would be
practically prohibitive.

It was" asserted by men who have
knowledge of conditions around the
project that even if it did cost 9102
the price would not be prohibitive as
that is what the present users of water
in the vicinity are paying for water.
The engineer who made the first esti
mate maintains that his price of $S5
was high enough and that he made it
high to allow for unforeseen obstacles.

It is maintained that the soil condi
tions of this project, together with
climatic and marketing- - conditions.
make it the best project of the kind
in the West. A temporary organiza
tion was effected to take the matter
up further and endeavor to impress
these facts upon the Reclamation De
partment and if necessary to carry the
matter into Congress this Winter.
About 1000 acres of this project are
tributary to Pasco.

Men and Women Teachers' Salaries
in Come Closer.' Js

OLYMPIA. Wash., Oct. 17. (Spe
cial.) Complete educational statistics
for the 1913-191- 4 school year, assem-
bled by Mrs. Josephine Preston. State

tend to show that tbe
movement for pay re
ceived by male and female teachers
in the State of has gained
headway.

During the school year 1913-191- 3 sta
tistics show the average monthly pay
of men to have been $106.41 and of
women $30.30. For the last year the
men's average was $105.79 and the
women s $S3.Sa.

During the last year 8639 teachers
were employed, of whom 1711 were
men and 6928 women. Total enroll
ment was 283,663. Salaries paid teach
ers aggregated $7,077,753.94.

AID FOR

Job Not Hazardous Is Ruling In Case
of AYho Is Hurt.

OLYMPIA, Wash, Oct. 17. (Special.)
On the ground that neither the oc

cupation of justice of the peace nor
election official is rated as

under the Washington law.

A St. Louli Woman Stopped Her Sen
From Drinkinar With a Simple

Home Recipe That She
Gave Secretly.

She Tells What She Gave.

A well-know- n resident of St. Louis,
whose son had used liquor to excess
for years, broke him of the habit by
using a simple home recipe which she
gave secretly. In reply to the ques-
tion as to what she used she made the
following statement: "I used a simple

which I mixed at home
and it is as follows: To 3 oz. of water
add 20 grains of muriate of ammonia,
a small box of Va(lex Compound and
10 grains of pepsin. I gave a teaspoon-f- ul

three times a day in his coffee.
Any druggist can mix it for you, or
supply these ingredients at very little
cost. This recipe can be given secretly
in coffee, tea or milk, or in the food, as
it has no taste, color nor smell and is
perfectly harmless. 1 believe any
mother or wife can do as I have and
rid their dear ones of this awful habit.

Adv. .
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chants will give "Scrip" with every of
10 cents or more. If you buy 10 cents' worth of
candy, you get a tenth of mile of "Scrip." If you
buy a dollar's worth of electrical goods you get
a mile of "Scrip." A means
three miles and so on. No matter what the
amount, where you buy or when, every
counts.

Is
When you have sufficient "Scrip" for a trip, or

a part of one, you can redeem it at any American
Scrip office, cashing it in for a part or
all of transportation. Your trip "back East,"

.your Summer vacation, a trip for the family
these are assured if you trade "Scrip" mer-
chants and ask for and save

Be sure and get the Scrip issued by a reliable
company.

original American Scrip Company intends fully to protect rights
patent copyrights registrations. sure you
Company.

American Scrip Company
PITTOCK PORTLAND

IVancisco, Lake, Portland, Boise, Idaho, Chicago,
(Copyrighted.
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GOVERNOR LISTER BUSY
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Washington

JUSTICE DENIED

Washlngtonian

extra-
hazardous

She Stopped Her Son
From Drinking

prescription

Mile Travel
For Dollar Trade

the Industrial Insurance Commission
has been compelled to reject the claim
for state presented by
Cowlitx county commissioners in be-
half of George W. Taylor, justice of
the peace" at Kelso.

Mr. Taylor, while tacking election
notices in his office for the recent
primary, fell from the chair on which
he was Etanding, and his leg was brok-
en and hip dislocated.- -

Clearwaler Court Term '

OROFINO, Idaho. Oct. 17. (Special.)
The October term of the District

Court for Clearwater County, which
was to convene here October 19 has
been postponed until November 5.

are but few cases on the calen
dar, the principal ones beinar the civil
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and criminal suits brought against P.
L. Orcutt by P. H. and J. W. Blake for
alleged libel. , The suits instituted
against the county several months ago
by the timber companies, restraining
the board of county commissioners
from proceeding with the contract with
the Nease Timber Cruising . Company,
have been withdrawn.

Kllensburg High Beats Wapato.
ELLENSBURG. Wash-- Oct. 17.- (Spe-

cial.) The Ellensburg High School
football team trimmed the Wapato High
School eleven before a large crowd on
the local grounds this afternoon by a
score of 35 to 14. Every touchdown
resulted from a forward rass! '

We all realize that things
are not what they should
be, and that money is hard
to get a hold of. But per-
haps it is all' for the best.
It makes all of us who have
to work for a living realize
the value of money.
Remember a dollar saved
is a dollar earned.
Remember also that Teeth
sometimes are even more
valuable than money.
Health is the first step
towards happiness. There-
fore, you must keep your
Teeth. Now is the time,
this is the place for fine
dental work.

I DON'T SAYl
"I Can't Afford to Have
My Teeth Fixed Now!"

--y
ATJSPLUND

who has n gjnod thins; to offer ouKht
the people know. Yonr department

Itt yonr bank advertises; and the
who has the knonledse and the fa-

cilities for senrinz you better for less money
surely ought to tell yon nbont it.

Aluminum Plates . . r. . $15.00 OPEN EVERY EVENING
Flesh Colored Plates .. .$10.00 rrrz
Ordinary Rubber Plate . . $5.00 1 5-Y- ear Written
Porcelain Crowns $3.50 Guarantee
SifG-K::::-:: mw

We Have the --

Knowledge, Ability and Experience

EUectro-Painle- ss Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.


